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A penny saved today prevents traffic congestion tomorrow 
Celia McAdam Placer County Transportation Planning Agency executive director 

The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency is responsible for ensuring 
that local roadways and transportation systems meet the needs of residents 
and businesses. Including representatives from Placer County and all of the 
local jurisdictions, the agency's main objective is to anticipate future needs and 
find ways to protect local residents' quality of life. 

There's no better example of this approach than construction of the Lincoln 
Bypass and the Interstate 80 "Bottleneck" expansion. Both projects are well on 
their way to completion and greatly benefit the region. The bypass will protect 
and preserve Lincoln's historic downtown and the 1-80 expansion has already 
alleviated what used to be near gridlock conditions to allow residential and 
commercial traffic to flow smoothly. 

In both instances, agency planners worked closely with local, state and federal 
officials to get the needed environmental clearances and then seized the 
opportunity to successfully compete for discretionary federal and state 
transportation dollars. Had perPA not been ready and aggressive, neither of 
these projects would have been funded or built, especially when one considers 

Celia McAdam Placer County the current deficits plaguing the state and federal governments. If perPA did 
Transportation Planning Agency business as usual, we'd be sitting in traffic on 1-80 and have little hope of a 
executive director Lincoln Bypass for decades to come. 

Today, taxpayers will be pleased to learn that as construction of the 1-80 expansion nears completion, the project is 
more than $30 million under its original budget; about half of the savings is under local discretion. As a reSUlt, there 
has been discussion regarding what to do with the surplus funds. While a few individuals have recently suggested that 
we simply return the money to Washington D.C., the agency believes that these tax dollars should remain in Placer 
County. Our intention is to replicate the strategy that helped break the bottleneck and build the bypass. We want to 
reinvest the savings locally to lay the groundwork so that when future federal and state money is available, our 
projects can be "shovel ready" and best positioned to get funded. Otherwise, we risk losing our share of public funding 
to San Francisco, Los Angeles and other jurisdictions throughout the state. 

Placer County Transportation Planning Agency is planning for the future and creating jobs today. For example, we 
decided that the savings from the 1-80 expansion should be allocated to construct improvements to the Eureka Road 
Interchange, and begin the planning process to expand the I-80/State Route 65 interchange. These interchanges have 
begun to experience what is known as unpredictable congestion, meaning that at any time of day or night, the 
interchange can become congested. This is a major signal among transportation planners that improvements are 
needed to maintain appropriate traffic flows on the freeway. It was during this process that alternatives were offered 
by Caltrans in terms of how best to make these improvements. Residents and local businesses rightly questioned one 
Caltrans alternative that would eliminate the Taylor Road exit because of its impact to local businesses. 

Placer County Transportation Planning Agency is committed to involving the public in the planning process and 
believes it is a necessary and positive part of the transportation planning process. As the process moves forward, 
residents and business owners will have many opportunities to help shape a final plan that meets local transportation 
needs and enhances businesses and residents alike. 

Placer County today is one of the best places to live, work and raise a family. This is because elected officials and 
community leaders have always worked together with a common vision. When it comes to transportation planning, 
we're always looking forward 10, 20, and even 30 years. If we don't, then we will most definitely fall behind and that's 
simply unacceptable. And by using the same approach, that is delivering today's improvements we will meet 
tomorrow's needs. 
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Union Pacific vows to Planners can ill afford any cost increases or delays 
resulting from legal challenges the freight industry fight high-speed rail may bring. The $43 billion project needs to start 
construction by September 2012 or lose $2.25 

By Mike Rosenberg billion in federal stimulus grants, which would be 
San Mateo County Times matched by state funds to total $4.5 billion. 

Posted: 05/10/201006:41 :56 PM PDT Critics say the letter is simply meant to 

Updated: 05/11/2010 10:28:08 AM PDT bolster Union Pacific's negotiating stance. 
Assemblyman Jim Beall, D-San Jose, said he 

Union Pacific has notified the California high-speed encountered similar tactics when he chaired the 
rail authority that it will fight the state's newest Caltrain committee that led the agency's track 
plans to run bullet trains from the South Bay to the purchase from Union Pacific in the early 1990s. 
Central Valley, including along Monterey Highway in 
San Jose. "Them saying they're not going to negotiate is 

simply posturing for their purposes of getting more 
A letter written April 23 by Union Pacific, which runs money," Beall said. "If they want to do that kind of 
late-night freight trains along the Caltrain corridor tactic, they're going to have to pay for it some way. 
and south into the Central Valley, says the California What comes around goes around. If they want to do 
High-Speed Rail Authority's revised route plans that kind of thing, watch out." 
released in March are "not acceptable." 

The rail authority and the Attorney General's Office 
Critics question whether the company is holding out are looking into the complaints, which have become 
for more money for its tracks, while watchdogs say a major priority for rail planhers. They hope to 
the charges set the stage for costly and lengthy arrange a meeting with Union Pacific leaders to 
legal battles. improve what they called a "difficult relationship." 

The rail authority needs land owned by Union "That's an issue for us right now," rail authority 
Pacific south of the San Jose Diridon Station  program director Tony Daniels said at a meeting in 
including the property for the Gilroy high-speed Sacramento last week. "They don't want us, first of 
rail station - and in the Central Valley to build its all, in their right of way or in any of their property. 
railroad to Southern California. And, secondly, they have grave concern about us 

crossing their property with any overpasses." 

But the Delaware-based company said it was not 
even willing to negotiate the sale of the land and Although Peninsula and South Bay residents and 
vowed to join its freight-shipping customers in officials have been most visible in opposing - and 
warding off the state's attempts to grab their land in some casing suing - the rail authority, Union 
through eminent domain. Pacific may present even greater challenges. 
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money," said Elizabeth Alexis, a co-founder of the 
The company, with a $3.5 billion payroll, spends Palo Alto-based watchdog group Californians 
$2.5 billion on capital pmjects annually and Advocating Responsible Rail Design. "If it's 
intends to expand its local operations - but said posturing, then it's clear that there's going to be a 
the high-speed rail project would severely hamper really big cost to the state for their right of way." 
its shipping in the Bay Area and farther south. 
Freight locomotives cannot operate when high UP officials did not return calls for comment during 
speed trains are running and the freight spurs off the past week. 
the main track could be jeopardized by the project. 

Rail authority spokesman Jeff Barker released a 
Where the rail authority wants to build on UP land, statement saying officials will "thoroughly review" 
eminent domain appears to be the agency's only the letter and respond to it. He added that revised 
recourse. plans are still broad and that specific decisions will 

be made after the authority works more closely with 
The state plans to run its trains alongside or on UP property owners in coming months and years. 
tracks from San Jose to Gilroy, the planned high-s 
peed rail station in Gilroy, and in Manteca, The section from San Francisco to San Jose should 
Modesto, Salida, Turlock, Atwater and Merced. not be a legal issue. Caltrain owns that stretch of 

track and allows UP to run freight service. Union 
"Locating the high-speed corridor immediately Pacific has said the plans would effectively end their 
adjacent to UP's right of way raises serious safety freight service there. 
issues and creates a barrier against any future rail
served development on that side," the four-page The letter comes in response to the rail authority's 
letter said. release of revised plans to run high-speed rail from 

San Francisco to the Central Valley. A ruling in a 
The company said such an arrangement would civil case brought against the state by Menlo Park, 
increase the risk of a derailed freight train slamming Atherton and four groups led the rail authority to 
into a passenger-filled bullet train, which "could issue more detailed plans. The comment period for 
result in one of the worst rail accidents in American the plans closed in late April and the authority's 
history, with dozens or even hundreds of fatalities." board has yet to certify them. 

The rail authority tried to circumvent a stretch of Mike Rosenberg covers San Mateo, Burlingame,
 
UP-owned track by releasing plans to run bullet Belmont and transportation. Contact him at 650

trains through an eight-mile stretch of Monterey 348-4324.
 
Highway from Umbarger to Metcalf roads. Citing
 
safety concerns and expansion plans, though, UP
 
has demanded the tracks be 50 to 100 feet from its
 
property.
 

"Either UP is serious, or UP wants some serious
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Cap-to..Cap lobbying teams
 
cross paths onD.C. mission
 
By ROB HOTAKAINEN 
rhotakairum@mcclatchydc.com 

WASHINGTON - As Meg 
Arnold andher team of citi
zen-lobbyists headed out of 
Democratic Sen. Barbara 
Boxer's office Tuesday, they 
encountered another team 
of volunteers from Sacra
mento. 

"Everybody's well aware 
that cap-to-eap is in town," 

. said Arnold, chief executive 
officer of the Sacramento 
Area Regional Technology 
Alliance and the co-chair
woman of this year's clean 
green technology team. 

They're hard to miss: A 
small army of 300 volun
teers from the Sacramento 
region is on Capitol Hill this 
week, bumping into each 
other as they deliver a sim
ple message: Ifmore federal 
money is up for grabs, they, 
want some. 

"If they're going to dis
burse the money, we want 
to make sure that the Sacra
mento region gets its fair 
share," said Matt Mahood, 
chiefexecutive officer of the 
Sacramento Metro Cham
ber. 

cap-to-eap is a time-hon
ored tradition for the cham

.ber, dating back to 1970. 
This delegation, which in
cludes 40 elected officials, 
has made 243 appoint
ments with various Wash
ington power brokers, 
armed with 91 policy pa
pers. 

Arnold, a rookie Cap-to
Capper, said she never 
thought she'd be a lobbyist, 
and she was feeling a little 
tired on Tuesday: Her team 
of 27 members had 23 ap
pointments over a four-day 
period, including visits at 
the offices of Democratic 
Reps. Mike Thompson and 
Doris Matsui, Republican 
Reps. Dan Lungren and 
Tom McClintock, the De
partment of Energy and a 
handful of congressional 
committees. 

But she wasn't complain
ing. 

"It's incredibly productive," 
she said. "It's just an unprece
dented opportunity to develop 
and strengthen relationships 
andget some Sacramento busi
ness done in D.C." 

She said the team is deliver
ing the message that ''the Sac
ramento region is absolutely 
committed to being a green 
leader in the state and nation." 

Whilethelobbyistsaremak
ing their requests now, they 
won't know whether their ef
forts bear fruit untillawmak
ers put their appropriations 
bills together. So beyond build
ing relationships, there's no in
stant payoff. 

'That's difficult, obviously, 
to measure - certainlyimmedi
ately," Arnold said. 

Thisyear, the chamber is try
ing to win more federal aid for 
transportation projects and to 
promote job and business 
growth. The trip's planning 
got under way in November. 

The transportation projects 
include adding two more 
lanes to the Lincoln Bypass in 
Placer County, widening Ha
zel Avenue in Sacramento 
County and dredging the Port 
ofWest Sacramento to accom

modate larger ships, which in 
turn could lead tofewer trucks 
on local highways and to re
ducing their greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

Business priorities include 
requests for more access to 
loans from the Small Business 
Administration, money for 
solar-powered processing at 
the Sacramento Countywaste
water treatment plant and 
help with a project in 
Roseville that would turn res
taurant waste into electric 
power. 

Mahood said the chamber 
is trying to promote environ
mentallyfriendly jobs as a way 
to win backing from President 
Barack Obama's administra
tion, possibly hoping to tap 
into more federal stimulus 
money "Obviously, we have a 
pro-business message," he 
said. "But we're trying to align 
ourselves with some ofthe pol
icies that are coming out ofthe 
Obama White House. We 
think we can take advantage 
of it as a region." 

The trip concludes today. 

Call Rob Hotakainen,
 
McClatchy Washington
 
Bureau, (202) 383-0009. 
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$1'0 Buys UnlimitedTransit Rides 
Kids can get to all their summer activities 

. '?nd improve ajr quality by taking advantage 
of the Summer Youth Bus Pass. For just 

,$10, 'the pass buys .unlimited rides 
.J\ln'e 1-August 31; 2010 on south Placer 
, County bus systems. 

Learn more about the Summer Youth Bus 
. 'Pass online at www.pctpa.org, . 

Auburn Transit 
lincoln Transit 

Placer CountyTransit 
Roseville Transit 

Tbis program is funded by /he
 
PlacerCountyAirPol/urlon ContrOlDmrtCr.
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May is Bike Month - Pedal'ing to work or for fun 
Auburn bike commuters amp it up 
By Melody Stone, Journal staff writer 

Some people might shy away from biking 20 
miles to and from work each day and some 
gladly take on the challenge in rain or shine. 

During the month of May Placer County 
commuters will get a chance to keep track of 
their miles, tackle regional, team and personal 
mileage goals and earn prizes and incentives 
for cycling. Across the nation people will 
celebrate May is Bike Month. 

casey Ford commutes to the Western Placer 
Waste Management Authority from his home in 
Auburn almost every workday and has done so 
for years. 

"It is fun and that's probably why 1 still do it," 
Ford said. "There are many other benefits 

Melody Stone/Auburn Journal too."
 
Monte Barnard locks his bike up outside Depot Bay in Downtown
 
Auburn. He's been waiting for warmer weather and proper Ford said he saves about $100 to $120 in gas
 
motivation to start using his bike more. He said he thinks the May money every month and he doesn't need a
 
is Bike Month campaign will help him get on his bike more.
 gym membership. 

Ford has participated in May is Bike Month 
since its inception in 2005. The event is part of 
a national bicycle advocacy campaign to 
encourage people to start minding bicycles 
more. 

"For me it's just something to keep me motivated, some way 1 can gauge my progress - it gets me out the door," 
Ford said. "I think it's a good awareness for cycling. 1 try to support any organization or program that supports cycling 
and tries to get it identified in the media a little bit." 

The 55 year-old cyclists said he's been cycling his whole life. 

"I was bike commuting before bike commuting was cool," Ford said. 

He said the biggest challenge with his daily commute is motorists not understanding what he's doing and why. 

For example, there's a three-lane intersection along his commute. Ford said one of the lanes gets on the freeway so 
he takes the middle lane. It's the safest most visible place for him to be, but drivers don't realize this and honk at him. 

"I don't agree that cyclists ride two by two and congest traffic, but there are times when you have to stay visible," 
Ford said. "I wish there was more information for drivers and for cyclists to understand both positions and why they're 
doing what they're doing." 

Monte Barnard, 22, lives in Downtown Auburn and works at Hapa Sushi on Bell Road and Highway 49. He jUst got a 
bike a few weeks ago and hasn't had a chance to use it because of the weather. He said setting and working toward 
goals throUgh IVlay is Bike Month will motivate him to bike to work. 

"May is supposed to be nice and (May is Bike Month) on top of the nice weather is even more of a push to go do it," 
Barnard said. 

Barnard considers himself a novice cyclist, but likes biking because it's good exercise and it saves money. 
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"It's more fun than driving a car," he said.
 

People like Barnard are exactly who the organizers of May is Bike Month are hoping to reach, said Rebecca Sloan,
 
director of external affairs and members service for the Sacramento Area Council of Governments.
 

"The point is to get people to try something new and to think about ways to use their bicycle to replace trips they
 
would normally take by car," Sloan said. "If they can ride their bike once, twice, three times during the month of May,
 
they may find there are a lot of trips they can use their bike for through the summer."
 

Solvi Sabol, with the Placer County Transportation Planning Agency, has been working hard to get Placer County
 
residents signed up for the month long cycling event. She said they currently have 414 cyclists signed up from Placer
 
County, but they want more. The entire Sacramento region is committed to one million miles, a goal that was met last
 
year. The region has 3,435 cyclist registers as of Friday afternoon, and 841,162 miles pledged.
 

"We're trying to get more awareness to cycling in the region," Sabol said.
 

Sabol said the biggest misconception about the event is it's just for commuters.
 

"It's also recreation and training miles," Sabol said.
 

Cyclists can register online and track all the miles ridden on a bicycle for the month of May.
 

Oliver Bell, Victory Velo general manager, is also planning on commuting 20 miles each way from his Granite Bay
 
home to the Auburn bike shop. Last year Bell rode 800 miles during May.
 

Bell said the main goal of May is Bike Month is to really be seen and heard as cyclists.
 

"(May is Bike Month) is to demonstrate we all love to ride our bikes and we're out there and a force to be reckoned
 
with," Bell said.
 

Bell encourages cyclists who come into his shop to sign up and participate in the event.
 

Melody Stone can be reached at melodys@goldcountrymedia.com
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Amgen Tour's projected costto Auburn city: mere $3,300
 
Capt, John Ruffcorn "That is the max," Police Bernie Schroeder, for PUblic Works, according to Ofthat amount, police 
of the Auburn Capt. John Ruffcorn said Mon Auburn's engi Bernie Schroeder, the city's

outlay expected to be $300 Police Department day. "We've adjusted our sched neering division engineering division manager. 
pegs police Amgen ules . with the exception of manager, says "We'll have eight people 

BY GLORIA YOUNG Tour costs at $300, graveyard-shift people working $3,000 will be working Sunday," Schroeder 
fOURNAL STAFF WRITER possibly less on Saturday. They'll be respon used for barri said. "They're organiz~ng road 

.Donatfons, . volunteers and sible 'for making sure the route cades, restrooms closures, intersection control, 
careful planning are cushioning is clear of cars (Sunday morn and the like signage and picking up the bar

. the financial impact of the ing). We've been sending out ricades. We're ,also going to be 
Amgen Tour' of California ride outlay at $3,300. volunteers to pass our fliers. So flag down owners, that will working logistics for volunteers 
through Auburn Sunday. .. About $300 of that is for the if no cars ate parked on the·. make it even less." providing water and a 

The city estimates its total Eolice Department. route and if we don't have to The reuuiining $3,000 will be • SEE EXPENSE PAGE AS 
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EXPENSE: Volullteer tLlrnout impresses officials
 
continued from A1 
portable restroom for 
them and making sure 
(we're taking care of their 
needs)." 

The city also placed a 
cycling banner across 
Lincoln Way near 
Streetscape. The $640 
price tag for that was paid 
for out ofa $12,000 Placer 
County air pollution 
grant. 

"It's educating people 
on using bikes to go to 
and fro," Schroeder said. 

The rest of the funding 
- to pay for promotional 
signs, balloons, bleachers, 
camera crews and the 
JumboTron - is coming 
from donations. 

According to a report 
from the Auburn Bike 
Team 2010, sponsors 
including Placer County 
Transportation Planning 
Agency, Placer County, 
VictoryVelo, Auburn Bike 
Works, Bicycle Empori
um, Recology Auburn 
Placer Disposal, Auburn 
Magnussen Toyota and 
Attorney Mark Berg 

have donated $5,500 for 
the JumboTron. The 
Downtown and Old Town 
business associations are 
putting in another $7,500 
for banners, video pro
duction, promotion and 
staging costs. Harris 
Industrial Gases is also 
making a donation. 

In addition, the Auburn 
Journal, AboutHere.tv and 
Wave Broadband are giv
ing "in-kind" sponsor

"In Davis, there were	 charge of arranging for 
bleachers in Old Town. 

only 15 volunteers "They're costing about 
and that's supposed $800," she said. "We've 

had an anonymous per
to be the bike capital son step forward and 

donate the flatbed truck of the state." 
to move them (from and 

Alexandra Carnahan, race back to the fairgrounds)committee member and owner 
of Tsuda's Old Town Eatery. for us. It was pretty expen

sive to have that done. 
ships. .. With the Home Show on, 

Besides monetary ... it was a logistical night-
donations, the three bike mare." 
shops are providing raffle For everything else, 
items and hosting a pre- there are plenty ofvolun
celebrity tour ricie, teers to ensure all is run
according to Alexandra . ning smoothly. 
Carnahan, race commit- "When (Amgen tour 
tee member and ownerof-- officials) held the volun~ 

Tsuda's Old Town Eatery. teeT training, they were 
"We're going to be lin- blown away by the num

ing the streets with bal- ber of attendees," Carna
loons," she said. "(The han said. "They said they 
cyclists) will have a literal had yet to see a city that 
tunnel to go through. At has shown the amount of 
the same time, we have to support that Auburn has 
be'very conscious ofcam- (contributed). Almost 100 
eras filming, helicopters people showed up to vol
over the top. We want to unteer. In Davis, there 
be able to video this and were only 15 volunteers 
show what Auburn is and that's supposed to be 
capable ofdoing." the bike capital of the 

Carnahan is also in state." 


